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November 2021 Pastor’s Letter

Dear friends,

What is your favorite autumn leaf color? Is it the red of the maple or the ornamental Burning Bush? Maybe you like almost burgundy of the Sumac bush? The
bronze of the oak or the brown of the beech? Perhaps like me you prefer the brilliant
yellow-orange blush of the Sugar maples.
Years ago, when I worked for the Maine Forest Service as a “Watchman” in a fire
tower one of our seasonal responsibilities was to radio in our “estimation” of the color change in our region. This was then sent on to the Bureau of Tourism to be decimated through their advertising campaign.
Even though we had guidelines to help us determine “peak”, “near peak”, “past
peak”, based on the percentage of leaf change, I found it difficult because “peak” color for me is slightly before what the prognosticators for the tourism industry determined as peak. I always preferred the fall colors when there was still some of the
green left on the forest palette.
I think being a part of a church is similar in that we may all have a bit of a different
idea of what the “ideal” church might look like. We may prefer one color over others
but the one thing we can agree on is that we need the distinction a variety brings to
the church community. We need red to contrast the brown, the yellows to help us
see the even bolder orange and the remnant of green to remind us of the recent past
and where we will return in the spring! Our ideal church may be one that focuses on
the fellowship, for another it may be community social action and still for others it
might be a faith/scriptural emphasis. We need all of them! We need each other!
Yours amid the beautiful colors of the Congregational Church of Laconia UCC

“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of services, but the same Lord; and there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God
who activates all of them in everyone. To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit
for the common good.”
1 Corinthians 12:4-7
P.S. There would be years I would radio into headquarters from my perch atop
Streaked Mountain that the leaves were “near peak” in color only to have overnight
and hard rain and the gusty winds! The next morning my whole view had changed.
Sometimes the Holy Spirit is a refreshing summer breeze and other times it is blows
through and changes the view! But that a matter for another letter!
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Two years ago, our son, Brendan, and his wife, Mary, sent us
a fig tree as gift. This fig “twig” – for it surely was not a tree
by any means – had a few leaves and some things that appeared to be roots. We were excited but also filled with trepidation – could we really harvest figs in this area? Really???
But we followed the directions and planted our fig in a relatively large planter and placed it on our patio. As a new
member of our family, we named her “Bremalow” for Brendan, Mary, and Willow – our son, daughter-in-law, and
granddaughter. Bremalow surprised us by thriving and when
the time came to bring her inside, she even had a tiny fig at
the end of one of her branches.
We kept Bremalow in our living room where she was warm
and had plenty of sun. This Spring she had clearly outgrown
her first abode, so we expanded her living quarters and then
planted Bremalow, new home and all, outside. A couple of
weeks ago, we dug up her home and moved her onto our
porch where she will stay until the weather gets too cold.
This year, instead of just one fig, Bremalow produced a half
dozen figs – none ready to eat, but we can sense there is more to come!
Being a Christian is like receiving the gift of Bremalow – can we really be fishers of people and live the life Jesus wants
us to live? Really?
The answer, of course, is yes we can but we must plant the seeds of God’s love in our hearts, feed them, water them,
nurture them, and give them plenty of sunlight. Just as Bremalow must be tended and cared for, so must our church
be tended and nurtured. For the Congregational Church of Laconia, UCC, to thrive, we – as the church – must be good
and faithful stewards.
We share of ourselves and our resources not because we must but because the fruit that this loving stewardship will
bear is so delicious. Thank you, Bremalow, for being a part of our family.
Patrick Wood
October 17, 2021
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A Thank You from the State Women’s Fellowship:
Pastor Wilson,
The State Women’s Fellowship Board would like to thank you and the Opening Committee of your church
for graciously offering your church for our recent Fall Gathering. We want you to know how much we appreciated all the hard work you and your parishioners did at a fairly short notice to make this event possible.
Sincerely,
Elaine Kernozicky, Corresponding Secretary for the State Women’s Fellowship Board

Grief Support
The Deacons invite all those who are dealing with loss and grief to gather with Margie
Kreilter and Beth Shehadi in the Beane Parlor Room on Wednesdays at 10 am. Our time
together will offer a safe place to be with others who are grieving, to share stories and to
understand one's grief as a normal reaction to loss.
After a loss of a loved one, people can experience many different feelings and you are welcome to come no matter what you are feeling.
Please note this is a support group and not a therapy group, with no expectation for you
other than to find peace and hope after your loss.
All are welcome.
For more information you may contact Beth 528 - 6057 or Margie 260 3673
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FAITH FORMATION

FAITH FORMATION- We’re gradually getting back into our fall routines and one of
them is to go to church! Matt and Diane are anxious to see you on Sundays to
share in the love of this community and to learn about our faith. You are loved
and your gifts are needed!

Book Discussion
The book discussion group will meet on Wednesday, November 17. Come at
noon in the Beane Parlor upstairs at Congregational Church of Laconia . The
book is News of the World by Paulette Jiles . Join us whether you have read the
book or not.

Digital Stewardship
Your Stewardship Committee has been discussing our digital presence in the Community. The
pandemic has accelerated a shift in the way people learn about churches. Driven by younger
people long before the pandemic, now all age groups are learning about our mission digitally, including our own members! For better or worse, our on-line presence is our welcoming mat, and
we need to welcome folks electronically. How do we do that? We have been looking into the
possibility of getting help from a tech-savvy intern to look at what we have and offer suggestions
on how that can be expanded to reflect a vibrant, relevant ministry. If you have suggestions,
please send them our way.
Muff Kruse, Dan Tinkham, Jaylene Bengtson, and Pat Wood

Thanks, Dan
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NHCUCC 220th Annual Meeting October 2021
The NHCUCC Annual Meeting began with a series of Connecting Sessions. The attendance was high at the
Connecting Sessions.
Connecting Session One: Review of Synod 33
Rev. Gordon Rankin began the first connecting session with a brief summary of Synod 33 held in July. Rev.
David Grishaw-Jones reviewed the discussion around the Synod resolution “Declaration for a Just Peace
Between Israel and Palestine.” The committee discussed being open to talking about this serious injustice
in which we are complicit with huge amounts of money and creating a study guide for use by our congregations. The displacement and separation of Palestinians is defined by the word apartheid. The oppression of
a people is sin in our theology. The review committee edited out “sin” and “apartheid” but when the resolution came to the floor the words were re-introduced and the resolution was approved 462-78 by the delegates.
Connecting Session Two: Resolution of Christian Witness
The second Connecting Session discussed the resolution which would come before the Annual
Meeting: “Resolution of Christian Witness in support of Educators and Encouraging Healthy Dialogue
Around Elimination of Racism”.
This Resolution addressed the “Right to Freedom from Discrimination in Public Workplaces and Education”
law that was attached to the 2021 state budget and passed by the State Legislature and signed by Governor
Sununu.
The resolution called for the New Hampshire Conference to advocate for the repeal of such “divisive concepts” language in the state budget. It also encouraged the Conference and its churches to provide support
for educators who can feel at risk due to the vague language of the law. The Conference offers its churches
a program of intentional learning and conversation in process towards becoming anti-racist churches.
In the United Church of Christ, resolutions passed by a Conference speak to its local churches, not for its
local churches.
Connecting Session Three: Budget Review
The treasurer's report is on the conference web page.
220th Annual Meeting of the New Hampshire Conference United Church of Christ
The meeting was called to order on Saturday, October16, by Conference President, Carolyn Keilig. There
were 145 delegates and 24 visitors representing 71 churches.
There was one resolution before the delegates.
“A Resolution of Christian Witness in Support of Educators and Encouraging Healthy Dialogue Around
Elimination of Racism”.
New Hampshire joined a group of states around the country which passed legislation addressing training
that might make students feel “uncomfortable.” The language that was attached to the state budget and
signed into law in HB2 has left much confusion about how racism should be addressed in educational and
employment situations. The law threatens the licenses of teachers but does not provide clear guidance.
The New Hampshire Conference UCC and many of its congregations have committed themselves to be antiracist and to advocate for the elimination of racism within itself and in society. The Conference will continue to develop resources for worship and faith formation to support Congregations in teaching the history
and current realities about systemic and institutional racism particularly during this time when the telling of
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such are threatened to be erased from public education settings. The Conference re-commits itself to its
resolution to support Congregational Awakening to Racial Justice and to encourage its congregations to do
the important work of becoming Racial Justice Congregations.
There was no debate and the resolution passed at 99% as written.
Elections and Other Business
Mr. Bruce Kinney was elected conference president.
Members of our church appointed to NHCUCC Ministries:
Christian Formation Ministry, Diane Tinkham.
Dan Tinkham was elected to Finance Ministry.
The report on the Horton Center success included beautiful pictures and stories from summer 2021.
The new Environmental Justice Award was announced since caring for the earth is a moral imperative and
the church has a role in combating climate change. Awards were presented to Katharine Gage, Pat Brady
Martin, Katie Aman.
Speakout: Margie Kreitler for Women’s Fellowship Mission Group
Significant church anniversaries: Rev. Paula Gile, 10 years, Rev. Janet Heslam, 35 years, and Rev. Louise Bastille, 40 years.
Rev. Rankin
There are currently forty-one NH churches involved in search and call. Two-thirds are part time and there
are fewer candidates.
Keynote Addresses
Rev. Chad Abbott’s message on deep listening and contemplative prayer focused on how listening to God
and one another is part of the healing and rebuilding as we were created for community and connection.
The Rev. Dr. Sarah Lund spoke to the power of sacred story telling in creating resiliency and hope. She
shared tools that facilitate bringing about justice and transformation and an understanding of the sacredness of each person’s stories. There is more mental illness than we see on the surface. We build beautiful
community by telling truthful stories and by being heard.
Each message was followed by small group listening and sharing.
Share about the moment you felt most heard.
What is your God story that you need to tell in order to be whole?
Worship
The worship service is available online. All portions of the Annual Meeting are posted on the NHCUCC web
site. www.nhcucc.org
Submitted by Janet Simmon, Conference Delegate.
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We Can Dream
We can dream for Laconia and all of Belknap County, not to mention all of New Hampshire, the United
States, and the world!. We can dream of a day when active Covid cases and PCR positivity rates drop precipitously, where many more than 54% of us get fully vaccinated. We can dream that severe illness causing
hospitalizations and deaths due to Covid will become a thing of the past. We can dream that our children
will once again be able to go to school maskless without the threat of spreading disease among themselves.
We can dream of a sanctuary where maskless members and friends gather joyfully for worship, where people
are happy to shake your hand or give you a warm hug, where smiles can be seen. We can dream that Coffee
Hour will be able to safely move indoors as the weather cools and the fall rains come. We can dream of the
sound of music--live, unmuffled vocal music (maybe even a little off-key!) sung by the congregation and
choir alike. Sadly, these are only dreams here and now.
Let us join together in hope and in prayer that more will become part of the solution. Let us pray that all will
be proud to be their brothers’ and sisters’ keepers. In the meantime, please continue to join us for worship:
in-person if you are able or live-streamed or web-based if you must. We will continue wearing masks and
socially distancing, and Coffee Hour will be outdoors weather- permitting.
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Brick Pavers
Be a part of the Congregational Church of Laconia history by purchasing a brick for
the walkway with your
name or family on it
business name
honored Veteran's name
in memory of a loved one
or just because!
you can even add small symbols like a heart or cross
* small brick $125
4' x 8'
2 lines, maximum 20 spaces per line
* medium brick $250
8" x 8"
4 lines, maximum 20 spaces per line
* Granite Walkway Marker $1000
If you are interested in purchasing a forever brick, or have any questions please speak with
Carolyn Jorgensen at the church.
603-524-0668
carolyn@laconiaucc.org
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November
Birthdays
1—Cynthia Shippe
2--Lauren Hobbs
4--Bob Phillips
5--Sandy Brallier
6--Stephen Bobotas
6--Connie Clark
6--Paul Rich
7--Elaine Smith
8--Helga Brunkhardt
11--John Gill

Early December Birthdays

12--Kathy Giovanni
13--Judith Genre

2--Natalie St. Pierre

15--Ila Mattiila

2--Patricia Williams

15--Dan Outhoummountry

3--Mary-Ellen Azem

16--Penny Lamarre

3--David Frost

17--Wilma Davis

3--Any Hazelton

17--Dylan Lines

5--Stephen Tucker

17--Linda Shea

5--Gini Wakeman

19--Luann Mussari

6--Mike Colcord Jr.

23--Rebecca Beane
23--Chuck Laurent
24-Jacob Mozier
27--Trevor Hunt
30--Wayne Domin
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